OMG! IT’S ORIGAMI
Learn step by step how to make simple and easy origami shapes and animals. Take home your shapes and use your skills to create future gifts, children’s toys, table decorations or make special flourishes to add to your gift wrapping.

CRACK THE CODE
This session will be covering the basics of website design through HTML coding. Those involved will be taught the basics of website design on Adobe Dreamweaver, specifically how to make a title, quick links and the steps involved to insert pictures.

THE ORIGINAL SELFIE
What is a self-portrait if not a selfie? Learn how the ‘original selfie’ first started and changed the world's history. At the end you will be able to take your own self portrait - show your friends a selfie like they’ve never seen before! No special art skills required.

CRUCIFIX CLASSICS
Don’t tell your class mates to dry up during the wet season! Whether you want to be a spin king like Warnie, bat your way to a century like Steve Smith, or pace yourself like Mitchell Johnson, this skills training clinic will get you there! All we can say is… Howzat! All ability levels welcome to attend this hands on, active session.

ALMOST FOOTY LEGENDS
Learn how to kick, mark and handball just like Gary Ablett Jnr, Nat Fyfe and Buddy Franklin in a fun, interactive and challenging AFL session. Buddy Franklin in a fun, interactive and challenging AFL session just like Gary Ablett Jnr, Nat Fyfe and Buddy Franklin in a fun, interactive and challenging AFL session. Buddy Franklin in a fun, interactive and challenging AFL session. Buddy Franklin in a fun, interactive and challenging AFL session.

BA’ BALL BOUNCES
Learn new basketball skills or if you are already experienced, how to further develop your ability. Challenge yourself with fun drills and improve your shot around the key. Any level of ability is welcome.

LIVING SMALL – A JOURNEY INTO MICROSCOPY
Learn how to use microscopes, and look closely at cells from animals and plants! Examine the different components of cells and learn how they work! Create your own slides using plants or pond water, and use colouring programs to snap a cool photo to take home!

CREATIVE DRAMA
Come and explore the expressive skills, performance skills and dramatic elements in a fun, engaging drama class. Games, activities and short scenes will be played, tried and made!

MAPPING YOUR SANDPIT
This is a hands on activity that turns a sandpit into an interactive space where you will be able to learn about different landscapes - within a sandpit! This is done using specialised computer software and cameras.

MONSTER IN ME (Photoshop)
Learn how to turn yourself into a monster software and cameras. Take your shot around the key. Any level of ability is welcome.

DABBING DAZZLING
Did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way?

GAME OF DROSES
Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it’s Super Drone! Drones represent exciting applications of new technology. You’ve probably heard of them, you may have even seen them, now take your chance to get behind the controls and actually fly one of them. Please Note: The drones can only fly in ideal weather conditions therefore the session will run weather permitting.

CHINESE CONVERSATIONS

MONSTERS, CHEEKY MONKEYS AND NERDY RATS!
Learn about why these animals have become famous in many Eastern cultures and how they are important for fun festivals, dances and cultural events. This will be a fun exploration of mystery, culture, history. At the end you will be able to take your own self portrait - show your friends a selfie like they’ve never seen before! No special art skills required.

MYTH OR FACT?
All the stories that you have heard before from Santa Claus to a sigh from Fire Breathing Dragons; from witches at “Hogwarts” to vampires and werewolves from “Twilight”. We know they are all just myths... aren’t they? Come along to see for yourself the amazing stories behind them. The session will finish by making yummy Mooncakes to eat and share with all those creatures of the night!

DRAGONS, CHEEKY MONKEYS AND NERDY RATS!
Learn about why these animals have become famous in many Eastern cultures and how they are important for fun festivals, dances and cultural events. This will be a fun exploration of mystery, culture, history. At the end you will be able to take your own self portrait - show your friends a selfie like they’ve never seen before! No special art skills required.

CREATING A SANDPIT MICROSCOPIC WORLDS
Learn how to use microscopes, and look closely at cells from animals and plants! Examine the different components of cells and learn how they work! Create your own slides using plants or pond water, and use colouring programs to snap a cool photo to take home!

DABBING DAZZLING
Did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way? In fact, did you know that arguing isn’t just something to do with your parents and friends to get your way?

COOKING WITH CLASS
Come into the kitchen and let your creative juices flow. Explore new and exciting ways to cook the classic favourites in quick easy steps. Let your imagination run wild and take home your shapes and use your imagination.

THE ORIGINAL SELFIE
What is a self-portrait if not a selfie? Learn how the ‘original selfie’ first started and changed the world's history. At the end you will be able to take your own self portrait - show your friends a selfie like they’ve never seen before! No special art skills required.

MYTH OR FACT?
All the stories that you have heard before from Santa Claus to a sigh from Fire Breathing Dragons; from witches at “Hogwarts” to vampires and werewolves from “Twilight”. We know they are all just myths... aren’t they? Come along to see for yourself the amazing stories behind them. The session will finish by making yummy Mooncakes to eat and share with all those creatures of the night!

DRAGONS, CHEEKY MONKEYS AND NERDY RATS!
Learn about why these animals have become famous in many Eastern cultures and how they are important for fun festivals, dances and cultural events. This will be a fun exploration of mystery, culture, history. At the end you will be able to take your own self portrait - show your friends a selfie like they’ve never seen before! No special art skills required.